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figures a coal p:QOduction-this was 
tated on 3rd April 1979-and, it so, , 
what steps does the Government 
contemplate to end rnismangement 
and corruption in Coal India which 
ar the basic reasons fo.r the present 
sad state of affairs in the Coal indus-
try? 

SHRI A. B. A. GHANI KIIAN 
CHAUDHURI: As the hon. Member 
has very correctly said, we are having 
the legacy of the past. , (Interrup-
t~ons) 

We are thinking of changing the 
or anisation, but I am not in a posi-
tion to spell it out in this House at 
the present moment because various 
ideas have come up and We have not 
com to any conclusion as yet. After 
we decide this I will be able to spell 
it out. 

SHEI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Vlill t~ E' 
HOD . Minister kindly tell us what 
percentage of the 1'otal COal movement 
is done by water transport which 
was recommended, time and again, 
,by various Committees during the 
Congre s e ime as well a .5 the Janata 
r gime? How much coal is rn·oved 
by wat transport? 

MR. SPEAKER: You will h ve to 
give notice for this. 

HRI A. B. A.. GHANI KHAN 
CHAUDHURI: There is a shortage 
of pow r and, obviously, we are, look-
in i to that. In Gujarat there is one 
of he best power stations we h ve in 
hi country, but due to inadequat 
o 1 upply th r is trouble. I am 

-Ir ad lookin into the matter, and 
ill r to ulfll th quot . a fa 

tic bl in Gujarat. 

o 
. T: I auld 

fact tb 

the coal supply position and its dis-
tribution deteriorated becaus of 
wrong working of both the authori-
ties dealing with Coal productio:1 and 
supplies as weD as the Railways,. 
during the last two years. 

SHRI A. B. A. GHANI KHAN 
CHAUDHURI: The Hon. Member 
has asked a question which require ' 
study. 

MR. SPEAKEIR: Next question .. 

Ganga-Cauvery link up Scheme 

·18. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL. 
NAIDU: Will the Minister . pf 
ENERGY AND IRRIGATION AND 
COAL be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are in-
tending to take up Ganga-Cauvery 
link up scheme; and-

(b) if 50-, when? 

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY AND 
IRRIGATION AND COAL (SHRI 
A. B. A. GHANI KHAN CHAU-
DHU R I) : (a) and (b) . Ganga-Cauvery 
Link Up Scheme is based on the 
limited transfer of . flood waters of 
the Ganga for use in other basinS t 

after lifting it by nearly 1300-
1800 ft. In view of this, alternative 
schemes of interlinking various river 
systems are proposed to be studied. 

SHRI P RAJA GOPAL NAIDU .. 
May I know the alternative proposals 
and whether we are going to get the 
same benefit out of them 1, 

SHRI A. B. A. GHANI KHAN 
CHAUDHURI: There is one scheme. 
Shri Dastur has canvassed his p opo-
!al for a Himalayan Contour Canal 
and a Garland Canal f · Central and. 
Peninsular India. This clIem en-
visag bui!din up () reservoirs, 
pi lines etc. to in terconn c tb 
Himalayan and Garland Canal. Th 
Himalayan C nal hieh will be at 
Ie el of 1100 to 1 500 feet bove, 
m an se lev 1 wi have a lenKth 0 

It will be fed b 9 
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rrakes mostly to be created by cutting 
the hill slopes on the nertherll. 
side of the canal. It will extend 

rom Ra vi to Brahmaputra. The 
Central and Southern Garland canal 
will beat a level of 800 to 1000 
feet above the mean sea level and 
5,800 miles long with 200 lntegrated 
lakes. Shri Dastur estimated that 
. the proposals would cost around 
Rs. 24,000 crores. But after clo e 
examination we have come to .know 
;that this scheme will cost a fantastic 
figure, that is, Rs. 12 million 
crores. The Irrigation Department 
. s close~y studying the other schemes. 
'B ut unfortunately all these schemes 
:which they are thinking of will in-
-vo1ve ' a lot of money, millions of 
~rores of rupees. Naturally they are 
'thinking over the economic aspect 
;.and also tecbnical feasibility. 

SHRI P. RAJ'AGOPAL NAIDU: 
What is the conomic difference if the 
alternative proposa:s are taken.? 

SHRI A. B. A. GHANI KHAN 
CHAUDIIURI: To start 'with, it will 
~ost a lot of money. As I have said, 
when Mr. Dastur proposed for tl1 
scheme, the idea then was OIlly Rs. 
'24,000 crores. Now, after dose exa .. 
'mination, the engineers have come to 
the conclusion that it wi:'! be Its. 12 
million crores. Now they · ar thi 1k-
Ing of other scheme which envisage 
transfer (ilf about 120 million acre feet 
of water: of the Brahmaputra and 
the Ganga rivers to the deficit ar as 
in the States of uttar PradeSh, Bihar 
West Bangal, Orissa, Punjab, Haryana, 
Rajasthan, Gujarat and Madhya 
Pradesh. I would like to tell the 
bon. M nlb rs that these are all at 
the inve Hgation stage, and no d finita 
answer can b given On th se unl S8 
m'ore data are available. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER: I would like to know from the 
hon. 'ni ter whether the hone 
Mini er will ak up with th 
Ban lade Governmen; to a e he 

alcutt Port he ows e el 

and for the improvement Of th 
o Calcutta Port, 40,000 CU ec 

water ... 

AN H.ON. MEMBER: That i the 
next Question. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER: It is related to th.js .... 

MR. SPEAKER: You can put It 
hen the next Question come:s uP. 

SHRI A. B. A. GRA I KH 
CHAUDHURI: For the information 
of the hon. Member I can y that 
there is a specific question On thi 
C'oming later on. 

SHRr SHIVRAJ V. PATIL: I i 
a q.uestion of using the water esour-
ces available in the country. Will 
the Gov rnment tell us how much 
time Government would take t fina-
lise this scheme? Without pr · parin 
a cherne, it will not be ossible 0 
use the resourc s. If we d,o not 
prepare the scheme in tim , we are 
only wasting our water reSOlll'C s 
that are available. 

Will the government tell 
mUCh time the government 
take? 

us how 
would 

SHRI A. B. A. GHANI KHA 
CHAUDHURI: It is difficult or me 
10 spell out the time and the p riod 
because it is at such a stage wh re 
just the preliminary data ar bein 
collected. I just cannot pell out 
th . date and the time. 

SHRI 
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SHRI A. B. A. GHANI KHAN 
CHAUDHURI: When the scheme is 
not yet ready, how can the W arId 
Bank examine it? , The question does 
not arise., 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
May I know who were the engineers 
at work in the preliminary stage? 
How could the e3timate wry from 
Rs. 24 000 crores k, Rs. 12 hundred 
million crores? I want to know if 
the investigation was made really 
seriously from the beginning. I 
would like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether in view of the 

rious drought conditions in the 
chronic drought-affected States of 
the eastern region the Minister will 
like to tell the House that the GtJy-
rnment would seriously cORsider for 

getting through this project and if 
so, can we xpect that by the year 
1 85 or 1986 some beginninJ.! could 
be made? 

SHRI A. B. A. GHANI KHAN 
CHAUDHURI: We are very much 
serious On this and during the floods 
in the Ganga a lot of water is wasted 
and we dO not want water to be 
wasted. We want to utilise it for 
irrigation purposes. But the trouble 
is that a proper schem has to be 
mad. So the engineers are at work. 
At the earliest opportunity I think 
I ill b able to tell you. But at the 

ent mom nt I am not in a position 
p n it out. 

en Indi 
harm of 

*19. SHRI CHITTA BASU: Will 
th ini t r of E GY A D IRRI-
G TIO AND COAL be plea ed to 

te: 

the 
the 

at 
d ri-

Ca cutta 

(b) if so,. whether Govenlment 
p opOSe to review the agreement; 

(c) if so, whether any step has 
'since been initiated in this direction; 
anG. 

( d ) if so, details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY AND 
IRRIGATION AND COAL (SHRI 
A. B. A. GHANI KHAN CHAU-
DRURY) : (a) to (d). A statement 
i laid en the Table of the House. 

Statement 
(a) to (d) . It was recognized by 

both India ancJ. Bangladesh that dur-
ing there lean season there is no-t · 
enough water in the Ganga to meet 
the requirements of both the coun-
tries. The Agreement of November 
1977 which envisages interim arrange-
ments On the sharing of Ganga 
Waters at Farakka was therefore 
arrived at in the spirit of mutual 
accommoda.tion. As uch, the 
Calcutta Port cannot derive full 
benefits possible with the Farakka 
Project. This Agreement would re-
main in force for a period of 5 years 
frOm November, 1977 and provides 
for reviews-the first review being at 
the expiry of 3 y,ears, and subsequent 
review six months before the expiry 
of tl}e Agreement. Step will be 
initiated at the appropriate time for 
the review of the Agreement as 
envisaged therein. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I have one 
through the statement. There has 
been a number of expert committees 
on the question of determinin the 
mInlmum discnarge necessary at the 
Farakka point. Of thes exp rt com ... 
mi ttee I only want to mention or refer 
to two opinions given by two expert 
on th subject. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra, Chairman, Technical 
Ad · ory Committ Far, kka Project 
in hi r port held th t 40,000 cusecs 
was th minimum discharge n essary 
a th Farakka oint. Another repo 




